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I nust
199 7 is
present

It is
advise

,,L
b, t t) I

J

FROM THE SECRETARY

advise nembers that an election for officials for l'996 &

not required as nominations were only forthcomlng for the
officials.

thelefore my pleasure, with our Presialent's approval, to
that the Club officials for 1996-97 will be:

Presi dent
Vi ce-Pres ident
Treasu!er
Secretary/Editor

Nolnan Batho
Takao Ono
Bi 1I Hofnann
Tony Teidenan

Nornan has again asked Ron Sant and Tore Jogefsson to continue in
their !oIes as Assistant Treasulefs.

*******:t ) lLS!,.1 I
POLAND'S "GROSZY' OVERFRINTS

Members will have found two colour supplements with this issue.
One is the "New Issue Update"; the othe! is a double page ptiot,
courtesy of Takao Ono. which shows variations of the "Groszy"
overprints from his col lecti on.

The ovelprints resulted from Poland's revaluation of it's
currency in September 1950 - this 6aw '100' olal zlotys becone
equa] to '1r new z1oty. A large numbe! of Polish definitive and
commemolative staftps were overPrinteal 'GROSZY' or "g!''; to quote
from stanley Gibbons I'There ale 37 kno$'n types of overprint anCI
valious colours of overplint, Only celtain issues were authoriseal
for overprinting - but some unauthoriseil ovetp!inting occurred."

The right-hand side of the colour plint shows 32 overplints of
the 1948 warsaw-Prague-walsaw cycle race issue (the fj.rst Peace
Race), 30 ale "GROSZYi and 2 "gr" overPrints; this issue wa6 the
only autholised overprint issue of bi cycle-oriented stanps.

The othe! issues shohtn on the Filst Day covels, ie 1948 "7th
Tour of Polanal" (top of page) and the 1950 "Postal worker's Third
Congless" (centre stamp top row - bottom FDC), are from the
"unauthorisetl" overplint issues.

on behalf of the nembers I thank Takao for hj.s genelous gift of,
the colour print -

********

* I,JANTS + * I^IANTS * * WANTS *

Suraj Jaitly:
wants to exchange his duplicates with
write in details with your offers
assured to everyone,

. Addless: MIG-3464 Phase II DUGRI ROAD,

other cfub members. Please
anal requirements - teply

LUDITIANA - 141 OO2. INDIA.
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New Issue Update
GER}ßNY

GUYANA

!,/ CAMBOD I A

COLOMBIA

J DOM]NICA

BARBUDA

MACAO

FRANCE

GAMB IA

GAMB I A
I

U u-qi,nvsre

TONGA

/ GERMANY

J 3\*!V'

01.09.95 45c

5Oc

.94 100

. 01 .94 5600

95 1000r

95 400

95 2D

95 2

06.06.95 M/s

26.06.95 2

09.07.95 2.8f

08.95 3D

08.95 SHEETLET

01.09-95 lRM

REAR V]HEEL OF BICYCLE AT
RH SIDE OF STAMP

125TII ANNIV. OF BASEBALL

ATLANTA OLYUPIC CYCLIST

woRLD CYCLOCROSS CfiA},lPS

BUNCH OF RACING CYCLI STS

STRIP OF 4 STA!.{PS WITH

1

2

5+S

1

8+2S

vTETNAM 05.04 .95 3000d

J UGANDA 05.95 45os

NEW CALEDONIA 26.05.95 6OF

NETHERLANDS 08.05 .95 SHEET

NETHERLANDS 15 .05.95 SfiEET

STREET SCENE ST

TRACK CYCLIST 4

GERMAN TEA!'I SEOUL 1988 6+2s

1OTH TRIATHLON DU SOLEIL 1

CYCLOCROSS . SHEET OT 4
slrAt{Ps - rssuE oF 21.04-94
REVALUED IN WHITE S

AS AAOVE BUT REVALUED IN
BIACK (SEE BS17A PAGE 22
AND BS18B PAGE 7) S

CYCLIST 1988 OLYMPICS 6+25

STRIP OF 4 STAMPS WITH
STREET SCENE

RAF',E VEL' D'I{IVE

PRE ATLANTA OTYMPICS NELSON
VALIS USA TRACK SPRINTER

8 DIFF ( INCLUDES ABOVE )

199 6 COMI{ONWEALTH GAMES PRE
ISSUE - 2 DIFF SE-TEN WITH
CENTRE TAB - RACING CYCLIST

I

1

ST

2D

06.09 .95 200+
100

ON RIGHT IIAND STAMP 2

WORLD STAMP EXHIB1TION
SINGAPORE 2+S
AS ABOVE - 06.06.95 rSSUE
REPRINTED SE-TEN AS STAT.{P-
ON.STAMP IN SHEET OF 10 2+S
SHEET OF l STAMP - STREET
SCENE CHILD ON BICYCLE 2+S

STA},IP DAY - POSTAL IIORKER
ON BICYCLE 1

4
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COLOMBIA

JAPAN

P1ease note:
on the list

04. 10.95 400

13 - 10.95 50

I have decided to
until such tine as

WORLD CHAI,IPIONSI{IPS 199 5

soth NATIONAL ATELETICS
CHA}.IP IONSHI PS - PURSUIT
TEAM ON TRACK

continue to show
a date of issue is

1

if ill(, rr ^
I'

"unalated" i ssues
established.

SINGAPQRE 1995

r3.r0.95

ti:,
t
!
I

+ . ro.95

I

I
ß

I
I

.95

:ä

5

::
: WORLD STAMP EXHIBITION
:..............................:..............

:l

: WORLO STAMP EXHIBITION : WOFLD STAMP EXHIBITION

SINGAPORE 1995

SINGAPORE 1995

SINGAPORE 1995

SINGAPORE 1995

SINGAPOSE 1995

SINGAPORE 1995

SINGAPOBE 1995

: töl c4ry-giil:
: F | 

*'-'- "1x:;:r"**-" I I :
: !-- 

--J:: WOR!D STAMP EXHIBITION : WOFLD STAI\IP EXHIBITION

STNGAPOFE 1995

a,:t-:::-::3-j ; a:-::-----=-:::E-
WOBLD STAMP EXHIBITION : WORLD STAMP EXHIBITION

: SINGAPORE 1995

: WORLD STAMP EXHIBITION : WORTD STAMP EXHIBITION

: SINGAPOFE 1995 : SINGAPOBE 1995

rqe - r.l[5ll irgE@t*a4l :

iBll @wlgii:
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The Tragedy of the Paris Winter Velodrome
by Norman Batho & Sleve Malone

In the night ofthe l5th to l6th ofJuly, 1942, hundreds ofpolice
cars and buses were deployed in the dese.ted streets ofParis.
Police, constables, and French mobile gua.ds were charged with
the execution ofa cynical operation called "Vent printanier"
(Sprjng Wind), ordered by the Gestapo and organized by the
National Police: a gigantic raid looking mainly for estranged Jews

- but not only them - is launched in Paris and in the Parisian countryside on the 1?th of
July. Aflenvard there rvere 13,000 Jewish men, rl'omen, and children thus rounded up.

ln Paris, upon arvakening, groups of3 or 4 policemen, with lists ofnames in hand, raided
thousands ofParis apartments. Their formal cha.ge: afiest men, women, and children.
"lt is not you duty to question the state oftheir health", were their precise rnstructions,
which cautioned equally that. "in cases ofnon-arrest, guards and inspectors must specily
the reasons for which they are unable lo perform their duty".

The Police take away women in their beds, the elderly, the sick... When they realized the
situation was inescapable, rnany preferred suicide rather than allowing themselves to be

anested. On Rue de Poitou, a mother and her two childrenjump from the fourth floor
(the fifth floor to Americans). Some succeed at escaping, wamed by rumor or by
neighbors, oäen aided by the poiice who rvould not shirk their orders, but tned to get

around them. After the arrests began the endless coming and going ofbuses headed for
the "primary centers"i the winter velodrome, exclusively for families "with childien": and
Drancy, for the single women and men. Approximately 7,000 people, among which 4051

arc childrcn, are crowded into the winter velodrome. They are there for a week. Nobody
was allowed to see them. Many did not have room to lie dorrtt. A number ofpnsoners
lost their sanity. walled in by the silence they could not escape, or crying for help. About
thirty committed suicide, throwing themselves from the highest steps. Left without
anyone to care for them, many ofthe sick died.

After the horror ofthe winter velodrome was the horror ofthe camps. The405l children
were transferred from the winter velodrome to camps at Pithiviers and Beaunela-
Rolande, before being sent to Auschwitz. They never came back-

Soütce: Tru slate.l Irotn lnptnetie des 7inhrcs-Porte etdes I'aleürs Fidnciaircs ns iss e

Two Bicycle Stamps in Mongolia Set of 1976!
bl Steve Malone

I seem to have happened upon a new bicycle stamp with my
purchase earlier this year of the Mongolia Olympic set of
November 30th. 1976. The set contains seven stamps and one

souvenir sheet commemorating the gold medal winners of the

Montreal Summer Olympic Games. All of the slamps show a
picture of the winner, the country flag, and feature a screened

image ofparts ofthe Olympic Games site in the background

7



The 60m stamp (below) shows Gregor Braun ofthe former West Germany who won the
4000m Individual Pursuit race. Behind him is a close-up view ofthe Montreal Olympic

Velodrome, site ofthe first indoor Ollmpic cycling races. This

The second cycling stamp of this set is the 40m stamp (above)
featuring the Eymnast Mitsuo Tsukaham of Japan The
background of the stamp shows the main Ollmpic Stadium
together with the Velodrome, which is shown behind the
athlete's right shoulder.

Surely I am not the first to notice the Velodrome in the background of the ,lom stamp,
but as it has not previously been mentioned in Bicycle Stamps I lhought I would pass the
information along to other Club membeß. Hou, many of you now find that you own one
more bicycle stamp than you had previously thought?

Non-Postal Russian Statione

:- ----------------l vctourornc. sllc ol mc rlrsr lluuor Ll\rrnprL: cyclng races. tnts
lffi | rs tle only stamp ofthis set that is mentioned as being cycling

i k,"- " " -. gl i related in rhe eighr bicycle stamp lists or catalogs that I possess

i m{blffi 
: l rncluding mv own book, Illustlated Bikes on Stamps a:heckli-tt)

Before the breakup of Russia, in addition to postal stationery with the stamp printed thereon, the gov-
emmenl printed all cacheted covers for use as First Day and special event covers, a stamp to bc applied
by the user after the cover was printed.

These cacheted covers have found their way into some ofour collections as mint unused covers. as can-
celed-to-order First Day Cov-
ers, as used First Dav Covers
and as used covers canceled
afler the date ofissue.

While the covers themselves
are not "postal" covers, some
provide insight into postal his-
tory, the history of various
sporting events - including
cycling - and others are inter-
esting for other reasons.

Nine such non-postal covers
have come to my attention re-
cently. All were printed in
1956 by the govemment's Mos-
cow printing firm
"MosGorPoligraphProm" (The
Moscow City Polygraph Indus-
try).

Seven of the eighl in m! col-
lection were printed to com-
memorate 1956 Spartakiads.
Five ofthese each picture a dif-
ferent sport. one a games'em-
blem. and the seventh the Rus-
sran .flag The eighth is not

Dark & Light
Blue

Dark Green
& Olive

spori related lt pictures the Moscow Monument to Minnin and Pozharskiy. heroes of mediaeval times
I do nor ha\e the ntnth. but am told th( calilog lrsts two rariette<. one on green paper and lhe other on
blue. Both picture, in bro$n, the Central Thealer ol the Sovret Ann1, locared in Moscow

8



utsidepo""iiolor Prinrine Color DatS Cachql
Cames emDlem

2.

4.
5

6
'1.

8
9a. Green
th. Blue

dark green & olive
dark green & olive
dark green & olive
dark green & olive
dark green & olive
dark & light blue
dark & light blue
unknown

Off white
Off white
Off white
Off white
Off white
Off rvhite
Green

23.2.s6
5.4.56
s.4.56
5.4.56
5.,1.56
2.6.56

..56

. .56
.56

Balance Beam
Water Polo
Running
Wrestling
Soccer
Russian Flag
Monument
Theater
Theater

9



Wlrv are these covers interesting?

All covers are shown at 50% of original size,

inside ofthe envelop€s, has printed on it all ofthe follow-The backside of the
ing sport symbols:

Boxing
Cycling
Discus
Diving

Translations oftext

paper, which became the

Fencing
Gymnastics
Hockey
Hurdling

in cachets:

Ice Skating
Javelin
Pole Vault
Running

Skiing
Soccer
Tennis
Weight Lifting

4.

1

t. Around the emblem:
Spartakiad ofthe USSR People 1956

". There are no befter clothes in the world
than bronze ofmuscles and freshness of
skin"

Vladimir Mayakovskiy
Perlorming exercises on the gymnastic
beam.
Around the emblem:
Spartakiad ofthe USSR People 1956.
Around the emblem:
Spanakiad olthe USSR People 1956.

Around the emblem:
Spanakiad ofthe USSR People 1956.
Around the emhlem
Spartakiad ofthe USSR People 1956.
Spartakiad ofPeople ofthe Russian Fed-
eration (The Russian Federation is not
USSR.)
MOSCOW
Monument to Minnin and Pozharskiv
MOSCOW
The Central Theater ofthe Soviet Armv

6.

7.

8.

9.

10
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There ale onl.y three booklets of intelest to Bicycle Stanps
collectorsi the Cycling issue of August 23 1989 (Steve Malone's
checktist +9b), the Southpex '90 (#10) and the Threatened Species
lssue of Februaly 1 1992 (#11).

Thele are quite a variety in these thlee issues but, before
explaining these, I should etplain how Australia Post reprints
its various stanps and booklets: Each reprint is denoted by the
printing of a Koala or Kangaroo in the selvedge; 1 Koala for the
first reprint, 2 for the second, 3 for ttre thj.rd and 4 for the
fou.th reprint, 1 Kangaloo for the fifth, then 1 Kaogaroo and L
Koala for the sj.xth leplint/ etc.

Stamps etc are lepritrted to neet the requirements of the postal
system. Reprints are oralered when eraiEting gtocks faII below a
pre-determined level ancl then held in reEerve until required. As
the requirements of individual post offices vary considerably, it
is not possible to record release dates of reprinted stocks. Post
Offices, in fact, do not autonatically receive stocks of alI
reprints.
41c Cvclinq BookI ets

r-----------i--------------T-- T-------------------1r------,---]-,-,-, --i---::::3:-:9l11--r-91-"llll'roNcovER:-----------i-- t------------------1I original I Leigh-Mardonl Advert for the I 
ItrLosor.:?i::iil"t r

l-----------.1--------------+----:::::::::----+------------------1
r lst ReDrintl I Koalar_:::__::::_:r__:__::::_____r__ 

+_________________-J
l2nd r I 2 Koalds I " I------------+--------------;-- i------------------ll:ra " | 3 ' | " ,r-------------- +------------------Jl3.a . | 3 ' | ' lusraup 90 

ir-----------t-- +-------------------
, 4thL-----------l-- +-------------------t
latn ' I, I I *3:i,::ii::'."1 

|

I r _l _ _ -_:_:::_: _:-- _ _ I__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ I
vg
vI

g
i üffi$

'u

H
ü.,

BoO(L€TS
KoALAS.

elloirl.ro 11
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AUSTRALIAN FIGHTING SPIBII
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0nlv S19.95 includes
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Southpex 90 Stanp FoI der

Privately produced for the 1990
a strip of four self-aalhesive,

Show. it containeal
41c Cycting Stanps.

Southern Stamp
peel -and-st ick

Thc Soul hern Slamp Sho(

. c6ii,.. sE p c "r liic r

. (s aduids sismo c I b

Proceeds to lurlher lhe

a3
z?EI;F!
c.

t-

45c Threatened Species Booklet

i5c
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45c ?hreatened species Booklet

I on cover 
Il-----------+-----------i- .-----.-----r------:----'j-------::----,I originar I I Advert Win

I a Trip to
; No cycling I
' inter:est I

Cover i o::'l::.1: I conu0ents

o114$pi cs

| 1st Reprint | 1 Koala Bi cycle
hanging from

cei I ing
|,lphotot I

L; 
. ---;-----!--:-;__;:---T-----:::----i------::;--j------;------.]

llst " I lKoata I i"l::?l.t | |

i I j I stu*p- I 
1: I : J show 92 I

IL----- - -- - - - -r - - - -- - - - - - - I - - ---------- l------------l-------------J
lzna " : 2 Koalas I " I I I

Nationat I

Philatelic I

Centre r

lrl
l_______ _ _ __ ________ _ _____r___ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ t_ ___ _ _____ __._ __ _ __;___ _ __ rl2nd " I 2 " I " ; Kuala ' ,

'-------------r------------l------------r-::iT:-?1-J--- '

l-,;;---;---- r--;---;-----l---;;;----t-----------'r-;;-;;;;;;;--l -| | Collecting I l interestI I r--rii
F------------r-----------r----il:------j------------r---
l4th - 4 I | ----------'l
,-::---------r------------.1-----:------f------------i------l------l
latn | 4 " i I raipei 93 | " I

1 r i Exhibition I I

l-;;;---;-----:-;-;;;;;;;;l-----;------ r-----------'l------;------r
! - -- ---- - -- - ------ - -:----+ ------------1-- ----- -----r----------- --l
lotn " ! i Kansaroot " I i I

I J r xoaia . ; ; Ii -, r--:-^l::::---I-------------l------------r----*--------r

,ill[!llJiluillill|l
ffi,lillllJ][iltill||t
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Is This a Bogus Egyptian Issue?

A chece Dqui^ ro Robson Lowe. the
respected protessional philatelist in
England. resulted in an ofier ofitems
lor the 1976 Olympic Games ar

Montreal Three ilems from a

complete set of six are illuslrated in
Figure I

Robson Lolve seni me pholocopies
ofthree pages of maierial consisring
of both venical and horizo al
sramp l;ke labels with vaiues in
"nils'

Venicalformat:
l5 mils, Track
20 mils. CyclinS
l0 mils. womans highjump

Honzontalformatr
5 mils. Women's swimming
l0 nils. Men's weighlliliing
25 mils. Equestrian junping

lSrs

\r(l\-I.llt:.\1. r li{i I1()liTßll,1r- 19tö

The material is categorized as die proofs One set of
vert;cal fomat labels ;s described as "progessive prooß
wiih the green. yellow and black prifted " The orher is
supposedly a sel of complete proofs wilh the red added
The description is similar for the veflical format labels
except thal the progressive proofs have blue insiead of
black

The heading at ihe top of the first page reads: "The
Egvplian leam wanted ro sell these ofilcially as unissued
posrase stamps in Montreal at $210 Canadian dollars
Permission was refused and a few w€re sold privalely '

In his letter to me, Robson Lowe added "The Egwtians
thought thet wodd be able lo sell these at the Ol!üpic
Games. bLlt the Canadian Post Ofrce retused them
permission A number of sets were given to V I P.s but
th€ balance had ro be destroyed '

ln the August 1993 lssue ol brch Bedkr journal ofthe
Society ot Olympic Collecrors. Colin Boslon of Malta.
r€pons buying a set of proofs al auction bur felr tMt "it

rigu.e 1. Three of th€ stamplike labeh fron a set of sir. Th. tsbels ere nutricotored &
do not appea.to be proofs.

seemed mosl unlikely thar it had anyhing to do $ith
Eglpi I *rote to rhe äucrioneer seeking som€ evidence
to support his claim and I then heard he had gone out of

Colin Bostonk set is in the following colors:
5 mils. shades ofgre€n
10 nils. shades ofmasenta
15 mils, shades ofyellow
20 mils, shades of orange
25 mils. shades ofblue
30 mils, shades ofblue

Tl"e'e is no rndrcahon of prilrer and rnere ,s no
watermark. The perforations are 1l x 11, "which
lcontinu€s Bostof,l is the o.ly thing that links them with
the E8]Ttian Nadonal Postal Printing House Could ihese
be {ioo S}ria. or are they merely wothlessjokes. in which
case I've bftn hadr "

I did not ask Robson Lowe wbat the price of the proofs
were. nor did he offer a quote. Howev€., the fact that he

sent me, glatis, three of the finished stanps liom the seI

se€ms io indicate something.

ll anyone $anß ro rnvesügare rhese labels tunher. I

suggesl contacting the Canadian Posl Ofüce and the
Egyprian Ol),rnpic Committee lbr inicrmation. U il
details can be officially authenticaled. I suggest leaving the
prools and "slamps" alo.e.

S bht cd blNomok Ronlo / I'o, Joünal of S pons Phjlat l.\' Ma!-Juke 1991

If Bikes Could FIy,
Traffic Would Be No Problem
by Steve Malone

Earlier this summer Bert Schapelhou-
man senl me a cop\ of an interesting

.. stamp from Uganda. He claimed it was

at Ieast as deserving of being considered
a bicvcle stamp as those stamDs that onlv

\toi\TRE 
^l.llEti



show velodromes. I am inclined to
agree, and thought that other bic_vcle

slamp collecror. \!ould be lntereqled ln
learning moae about a unique stanrp.

The stamp in question \\'as issued
August l4th, 1987 as part ofa Transpor-
tation Innovalions set ofair mail stamps.
The set depicts vaious airplanes, with
the lowest value.2 shillings, depicring
the Michelob Lighr Eagle. The Eagle,
piloted by Glen Tremml, set a human-
powered flight distance reöord at Ed-
wards Air Force Base- Califomia The
pedal-powered machine flew 37.3 miles
around a triangular course over a dry
lakebed, staying aloli for 2 hours and 14

minutes.

According to a brief anicle in the April
6th, 198'7 Design Ncwr', keeping such a
crafl aloft for over two hours is thc
equivalent of pedaling a bike on levei
ground al a constant 25mph (40kph)
pace. The pilot described it as being the
same as the hardest triathlon he had ever

competed in.

with an average speed of 16.7 miles per
hour and an average altitude of between
2 and 6 feet, it leaves one to wonder
whether pedal powered flight can ever

be practical, though we can probably

assume it is relatively safe at such low
altitude. Certainly the practicality and

safety of the first velocipede also raised

some concems initially, yet thev were
overcome with time.

As far as I know, this stamp is the first to
shou,a heavier than air pedal-powered

fl1,ing machine. Two earlier machines
probably received more notoriety than

the Eagle, but I hale never seen a stamp

commemorating them. The firsl such

craft rvas the Gossamer Condor, which I

believe flen in 1977 lt was lollowed a

couple of years later b! the Gossamer

Albatross, $hjch generated a great deal

of publicitv as it managed to fl,v" across

. the English Channel.

With the successlul flight of the Eagle

rllc d(.1!:n leam .laneJ gcanni: uf lor

lher! ne\l human-pouered {lrght project

Entitled the Daedalus Project, a nerv

craft based upon the Eagle protot_vpe

rvould be florm 70+ miles from Crete to
Greece the following year lt weighed
just 70 pounds. vet had a wingspan
greater than a Boeing 727

ll you are sondenng about thc signrfi-
cance of the name for the Daedalus

Project, the answer can be found on the
second pane of a Lesotho booklet issued

on July llth, 1983. It was issued to
commemorate the 200th Anniversary of
Manned Flight, and one of the stamps
shous a bike among a crowd watching
an airDlane. The cenlral label of lhe
pane offour stamps explains the slory of
Daedalus:

"Back in lhe misls of li e, when

mightf Zeus ruled lhe Co.ls r,fth
an ron hand f,om the cktud'
topped ma\esty of Mounl Olym-
pus, Minos, King oJ Crcte, im-
ptisoned tlk Greek Daerlalus
and his son lcetrLt in his islanl
.förtress. Deprived ol erery olher
means o-f escape, Daedalus

fäsllioned wings of Jeathers arul

w&t. and he and his son fleu' olf
into lhe blue sky. Daedalus,

malure and cautious, redched

Greece safely. hut the imPetuous

Icarus, revelling (sic) n his new'

fburul freetlttm, soalelJ dnd
srroo?ed Lülil at lasl the sun

mel[ed the wai, ]tis v,ings disitl-
rcgrated, and l1e Plunged Io his

deelh in lhe sel,'. "

There are onh a few olher stamPs de-

picting pedal-powered flying craft All
shorv lighter than air desigrs employing
a balloon to stay aloft and a pedal driven
propeller for propulsion. A sheetlet of
one issued bY Redonda on September

l5rh. lqSl sho$s Rilchell s fltrng Bi-
cycle (1878), while a Saint Thomas &
Prince sheet ofsix different stamps issue

on July 29th ofthat l,ear shorvs Dirigivel
#4 de Santos Dumont, a flying bicycle.
Photocopies of these stamps were first
presented in "Vo*en ' Irl(r/r/ # 10.
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Cvcle Stamps in Cvberspace
by Steve Malone

It rs a good rhing thal e-marl wlll proba-
bly never entirely replace the need for
the post offices of the world. After all,
hou, Rould we ever get any new bicycle
slamp.? Bul e-mail holdq a lot of po-
tentral for quickll erchangrng informa-
tion among Club members and lor po(-
sibly attracting ne$ members as well, so
il ma) r{ell be of tnreresl lo manl btcJ-
cle stamp collectors.

For thoqe lhal aren t e\actly sure what e-
maii is. it's basically nothing more than
a u,ay oftyping a letter that is delivered
over phone lines within a few hours at
most. Prett_v simple stuff, provided that
you own a computer.

Have you ever sent a letter to someone
on the other side ofthe rvorld and waited
3 or 4 weeks for a simple 'yes' or'no'
reply? Then you can appreciate how
nice e-mail can be. especially since there
is no messing around with addressing
envelopes and finding the correct
amount ofpostage.

I recently spent a rather dreary rainy day
sitting at home here north of Seattle in
front of my computer. I was curious
whether I could use the Club roster to
flnd other colleclor( listed in Compu-
Sepe's member directory. Potentially 1

have found a handful of members (or

their teenage children?) that belong to
Compuserve. I would expecl that there

may also be members that may have

signed on to use Amerlca Online, since
that servrce has a srrong bicrcling pres-

ence. as Brcyclhg Maga:tne's forofi is

located there.

I would like to set up an e-mail group to
-hare neus of nerr brclcle stamp issue>

I am also rnlerected tn knostng rf anr_

one would want to exchange lists of
duplicates, want lists, etc. via e-mail Of
cowse any suggestions for othet ways to

use e-mail to promote fellou'ship within
the Club are also welcome.

Let me know if you belong to America
On-]ine, Prodigv, or another commercial
online service. I can be reached on
Compusene at 74l6i,j-i00 Those
from olher seryrces can also acces' lhls
address. though;ou mav need to checl
with your service to find out bow to
formal the addre5s conectly. On Com-
puSene- e-mail going ourside of lhe
senice is addressed in rhe lollowing
lormal l_ TNTFRI t:743ö3 i2oo@
Compusewe com. I Mo"r senicer
probabl\ require a simrlar formal for
thei. outbound messages and you may be

assessed a small charge (10 cents or so)
for mail outside your seftice provider.
Nore lhat lhe comma jn a CompuSene
address is replaced with a period when
sending mail through the intemet.

Ifyou have a computer and would like to
lnow how to go aboul getling set up for
e-mail- I uould be glad to help ln an)
way lhal I can Basrcally all you need ls

a modem, the software to operate it, and

a service provider such as CompuSewe.

Commercial services like CompuServe
supply soflware at low cost that is very

eas) to set up and use. or Jou can use

an) Seneral communlcatlons soll$are.
There are less expensire ways to access

the internet (and e-mail) than using one

of the big services like Compuserve

lwhrch costs around $10 per monlh)
Bul lhe commercral senices are gener-

alll ea.rest lo use and offer more .en-
ices ofpotential interest for beginners.

Your modem does not have to be fast for
e-mail, though a slow modem tvill not be
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of great use ifyou rvant to do more than
send text messages. i've used a 2400bps
modem for years and have had accepf
able results for tasks lrke e-marl Dis-
pia)ing gaphics from a World Wide
Web site or donnloading a free program
can be time consuming and expensive
(you ma! be charged extra for time you
are connected to the service) without a
fast (14,400bps or 28,800bps) modem
Since at present there does not seem to

"Illustrated Bike on Stamps"
Annual Supplement
by Sleve Malone

The 1996 supplement to m,Y book,
"lllustrated Bikes on Stamps Checklist,
1995 Edition is now available. It cov-
ers material presented in R/clcle '!J.rmps
t7A. 178, r8A, & l8B.

The update is I I pages long, printed on
8.5''x11" (A4) pages, in a 5-column
landscape format, & is prepunched for a
plastrc comh binding lhe formal is
similar to the original checklist, though
somc cosmelrc change\ ha\c bccn made

It is available for my cost ofprinting and
mailing to cunent Bicycle Stamps Club
members: 52 for United States & Ca-
nadian members via airmail. $3 via air-
mail for all other members Those that
have diftcult-v paying in U.S. f'unds can
order a copy to be sent !!!h!g!ai1 in
exchange for sending me any bicycle-
related items (stamps. stickers, post

cards, etc) of similar value

I will also have a 1996 version of the

complete "lllustrated Bikes on Slamps"
available by the time BSl9A is distrib-
uted. Dozens ol ne\\' items have been

added. hundreds of images have been

improved, and some minor formafting
changes have been made to enhance

readability. In addtjon, the stamp list-
ings have been reorganized. The old
Bonus Section has been combined with
the main listing. This in turn has been

split into.j sections: Stamps & Sheets.

be much on-lrne thal rs of lnleresl lo b -

cycle stamp collectors a slorver modem
will probably suffice.

lfyou think that e-maii might be useful
to you in your collecting pursuits, or if
\olr are Ju5t curious enouch ro e\peri-
menr, then send me an e-mial sometime
I hope to see vou clcltnp rhrough crber-
space soonl

Booklets & Panes, and Postal Stationerv
Full color section dividers have also

been added and the corer uill be redes-

lgned. The listrng should be more com-
pacl lhan the orlglnal. a! much of lhe

extra "white space" has been eliminated
and the Country ldentifier is being
dropped. The Reference Guide will not
be updated at this time and will no
longer be sent with each cop).

The cost ofthe new "lllustrated Brkes on

Stamp5 is berng reduced to !20 to re-

flect the reduction in my reproduction

costs. Postage is extra. The costs are as

follows lo the Uniled State. and Can-

ada, Si vra arrmail To all other coun'
t!res. $J \ia surlacc mall, $10 rra air'
mail.
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Review of "Cyclo-Philatelie"
by Ron Sant

''(vcla-]'hilutclie" is a thenntic catdbgte
o/ hicycle sldmps i.tsue.l in 199). lt ts

ediled and publislted b1, |'rct Hein
Hilarides, I:.litions Htlar as. l;ü)rlnglas
61,8935 lllt Leentarden, Tlr Netherlunds.

Facts,

Size 5 3i4" (145mm) x 8 l/4" (2l0mm) A5,
56 pages, soft bound, stapled booklet.

Piet Hein Hilarides

CYCLO-PHILATELIE
catalogue thömatique

de la bicyclette
This booklet is in two basic sections, one
for stamps issued b] national govemments,
the other for local issues. Both sections list
countries or districts in alphabetical order
using the French language description.

For the national stamps each page has eight
columns which list stamps issued in date
order, giving date of issue, Yvert & Tellier catalog number, Michel catalog number,
whether a sports stamp. whether it also exists imperforate, its face value, the number of
stamps in the set and a brief description in French. 237 countnes arc listed and about
2100 stamps.

For the local issues each page has seven columns which again list stamps in each locality
by date order, giving date of issue, issuing locality, whether a sports stamp, whether it
also exists imperforate, face value, the number in the set and a brief description in
French. I 5 localities are listed and about 400 stamps.

Also inciuded is an introduction, a list ofabbreviations and a thematic glossary written in
French, English, German and Dutch and a useful bibliography.

Comments.

This is a ver) well produced booklet. ofhandy size and very clearly printed so it makes a

useful list for taking around to dealers or for noting the contents ofyour collection. The
section on locals is good even though some are of dr.rbious postal validity and the use of
the French language is ol little hindrance as the list ofabbreviations and the glossary will
translate all that is required. The review copy lists stamps up to the end of 1994, it is up

to date and seems very comprehensive.

Cost ofthe book is $8 (shipped via surface mail), ifpaying in cash. Add $2 if paying by

check. Add an additional $2 for airmail.
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William Saroyan:
Author of "The Bicycle Rider tn Beverly Hills"
by Sieve Malone

It has been four years since stamps honoring
William Saroyan were issued jointly by the
United States and the Soviet Union. At that
time iniormation was presented in Bicycle
Stamps (issues 108 & 118) that he was "a cy-
cling author." Further, I believe it was Douglas
Marchant who, in a letter to me, added that one
of the books written by him was entitled The
Bicycle Rider in Bevely Hil/s (first printed in
1952 by Charles Scribneas & Sons). From this
it was assumed that the stamps were of at least
some interest to bicycle stamp collectors,
though it left us all guessing exactly what de-
gree ol interest that might be.

he earned a living as a writer? And should a
stamp commemorating a cycling author, even
one that w.ote only cycling books and nothing
else, be consadered a bicycle stamp?

The Man & His Work

William Saroyan was born in '1909 in Fresno,
California. Among his accomplishments are
several short stories (including "The Daring
Young Man on the Flying Trapeze,,), novels,
plays, a ballet, drama, and even a popular 6O.s
song (he wrote the lyrics to "C'mon To l\ry
House"). He won the Pulitzer Pize lot The
Time of Yout lrfe and his book The Human
Comedy became a successful movie (starring
Mickey Rooney).

"My elfectiveness as a messenger became
insepanble from my hope to be effeclive as
a wdleL"

The Bicycle Rider in Bevery Hll/s is one of sev-
eral memoirs he published. Among his remF
niscences are those aboul the years he spent
delive.ing telegrams as a teen. He reflecls on
how this time molded his writing career: "l\ry
efiecliveness as a messenger became insepa-
rable from my hope to be effeclive as a writer."

"fhe lhing aboul my bicycles lhat I want lo
remember is lhe way I rode them, what I
ahought white t rode them, and lhe music
lhal ceme to fie."

It would seem that The Human Comedy drcws
strongly upon his job as a telegraph messen-
ger. ln the story Homer Macauley is a boy of
fourteen working as a telegraph messenger
during World War Il. His experiences in work-
ing at the telegraph office with old Mr. Grogan
and Mr. Spangler, plus the heavy burden of de-
livering bad news to his fellow townspeople,
were powerful influences in shaping who he be-
comes as a man.

The importance of Saroyan's bicycle, at least in
the flrst half of his life, is evident in another
quotation from The Bicycle Rider in Bevefy

I was a bit too lazy when I first heard of the
stamps to question the matter at that time, and
probably never would have thought much more
of it. However, I occasionally pick up second
hand books reialed 1o bicycling and I recently
found one with two Saroyan quotations in it.
The book was Bikes and Riders by James
Wagenvoord (Van Nostrand Reinhold, New
York, 1972). The quotations started me asking
a number of questions about the author, the
stamps commemorating him, and the works he
produced-

The first questions I had were about the man
and his work. Who is William Saroyan? What
is the book The Bicycle Rider in Bevefy Hi s
about? What type ot book is jt, a novel or biog-
raphy perhaps? Did he write other bicycle
books or frequently use bicycles as a theme?

ln addition to these questions, I wondered
whether these stamps should be considered
bicycle stamps. Fjrst, are they bicycle stamps
due solely to the fact that one of his books in-
cluded the word "bicycle" in the title? Or, if his
interest in cycling wenl beyond the one story,
was his love of cycling a significant part of how

fl
itp()filJ
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Repnnted fron lhe Hrnan Cohedy, D€llPublishing, NewYork.

Hil/s: "The lhing aboul my bicycles that I want to
remember is the way I rode them, what I

thought while I rode them, and the music that
came to me."

He credited much of his creative insight and
ability to his cycling experience. He wrote "l
was not yet sixteen when I understood a great
deal, from having ridden bicycles for so long,
about style, speed, grace, purpose, value, form,
integrity, health, humor, music, breathing and
flnally and perhaps best of all the relationship
between the beginning and the end."

Again, in his poem "The Saroyan Prizes, 1908-
1939," he further emphasizes the importance of
his bicycle by listing it among his most cher-
ished and meaningful possessions, together
with his typewriter and sornet.

The Stamps

The stamps were issued on May 22, 1991, to
commemorate Saroyan's literary accomplish-
ments, as described above. lnterestingly, the
entire printing of the U.S. version was report-
edly destroyed and reprinted due to faufty per-
foratiöns, though this did not affect their being
released on schedule.

The United States stamp was valued at 29
cenls, the Soviet slamp at 1 ruble. The images
used for the stamps - Saroyan posed with his
head leaning against his hands - are similar but
not identical-

"l was nol yet sixteen when I undeßtood a
grcal deal, frcm having idden bicycles for
so long, about style, speed, grace, purpose,
value, fofm, integrity, health, humoL music,
breathing and finally and perhaps best of all
the rclationship belween the beginning and
the end."

Are these stamps bicycle stamps? By the most
fundamental definition, a bicycle stamp is stamp
that shows prominently a distinclly recognizable
bicycle. This definition can be turther expanded
to include less prominent bicycles and eve'
partEl bicycles. Unicycles. tricycles. exercise
bicycles, and ralher abstracl bicycles would
also be included jn many peoples' definilions.
Further expanding the definition, people and
things related to bicycling can be included: tor
example, people who are depicled upon
stamps for their cycling accomplishments, such
as race winners. Expanding further, structures
where major cycling evenls have been held or
lhal were buift speciflc€lly for brcycle racrng can
also be included.

Obviously no bicycle, abstract or otherwise. is

shown on these stamps. Therefore, lhese
stamps can only be considered "bicycle
stamps" if Saroyan can be shown to have con-
tributed significantly to cycling in some way.

II 't

Saroyan had a brief bicycle "caree/' as tele-
graph messenger, but the stamp does not
commemorate this aspect of his life. He was
commemorated for his writing, and his wtiling
sometimeswas about people using bicycles. ll
is also true that his use of bicycles c.ontributed
to his creative insight, but he did not write books
specillcally about cycling, nor was it solely the
cycling aspec,t of any book he had written that
earned him citical acclaim. When he did wrile
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about bicycles, the use of bicycies was always
part of the tale being told. However, the tale
was never primarily about a bicycle or cyclist (ln
The Bicycle Ridet in Bevely Hills, only the first
chapter deals with his cycling expedences in

any detail).

Whether these stamps should be considered
bicycle stamps or not, as always, must be left to

Thanks arc due Narman Balha for hts help in completing lhis att'icle.

the individual collector. No two of us collect bi-
cycle stamps for precisely the same reason.
Thus, no two colleclions can ever be identical.
There js an interesting bicycle connection to the
individual, if not the stamp. lt is easy to see that
Saroyan appreciated the bicycle in much the
same way that many avid bicycle stamp collec-
tors appreciale their own very special bicycles &
bicyclin g experiences.

********

FROM MY MUSETTE

I hope menbers like the cover of this issue; I racked my
brains trying to cone up with a Christnas theme - I thought
of bicycle Christmas stamps but only one irutledlately came to
mind so had to forget that idea.

Talking about Chrlstmas Sta[ps (with bicycles), if anyone
wishes to cxeate a" thene-wi thin-a-thene " , hoqr about
collecting then? All I coul.d find wele the following:

1970 - USA - I'Christnas Toysfi
1984 - Costa Rica - "Girl on Tricycle"
1990 - Siella Leone - "Mickey Mouse assembl"ing bike'r
1992 - Australia - "Tricycle under Christmas Tree"
1993 - Sierra teone - "Santa deliwering a Tricycle'
1994 - cuelnsey - "Bygone Toys"

Perhaps Steve Malone, with hts conputer, will check and let
us know if there are any others..

With the addition of nesr nenbers below, ou! membership has
reacheal 100 !
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ADVERT

The latesl Maasland issues as well as the Zaanstad issue ate for sale at following prices:

Zaanstad 50th anniv€rsery ot the liberation, cyclists in the crowd is for sale at u$ 5._.

N,4aasland bicycle/windmill sheet is issued in an additionäl colour; brown on while There are two
kinds of paper used; dull and glossy. Price Ior one sheet is US 5 _ or U$ 8.- for both sheets.

N4aasland "kersl" o/p on previous bicycle/motorcycle issue a.e printed on 7 colours ot paper.

One of these seven sheetlets is available at U$ 5-- each next sheetlet will cosr U$ 3 -

lncase menbers want to add these stamps io lheir collections; wrile down vour order and sent
cash money (no checques) etc. in the maillo:
Marco Tibbe, Rosa Luxemburpärk 21, 1447 WB Purmerend, the Netherländs
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OLYMPIC GOLD MEDAL WINNER

CHRIS BOARDMAN

Brian Sole, at a recent stanp Show, purchased a pelsonatly signeal
FDC com.henorating Chris Boaxdman's great $tin. He was a litt]e
disappointed with the FDC, saying: "a fixed wheel anal brakes does
not ring true". I can only think that the picture is of Chris
road training - brakes would then be a requirenent under the
trafiic laws. The FDC beals a 1988 stamp and postmark - was the
FDC originally issued for the Seoul Olynpics? Brian also
purchaseal a sheet of what he understanals to be roaal safety Iabels
from Israel, he asks if anyone can give him mole details on
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Subnitted by AniI Aggarwal
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Much lst-sth.
July I 5th-20th
May 2,1th

June 151h.

June t6th l8th
Jüe I81b.

J!1), lst

August 7th- I 21h

15th Vuelta Ciclßta a Murciä
75th Vueka Ciclsla a Catälunya
Cenrena4' of velodJomo de Armilla
Prologue & ln Stage of75th Vuelta a Catalirnya
Pena Ciclista Edelweiss
EXPOFIL T5. 75th Vuelta Ciclista a Catalunya
loth Pdis-Nice Cyclo
BolD Or des Monedieres
57th Federäl lntematonal Cvclotoüsm Week
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PRESS RE],F,ASF

OLYMPHILEX'96

OL\I4PHILLX '96 IN ATI]{NTA

&rlletin 1 for this quadr:ennial O1)rrpic and Sports exhibition is no!.r available
fr.om the British Corrnissioner, Franceska Rapkin, Eaglewood, Sheethanger: Läne,
Felden, Heitfordshire HP3 0BG. The exhlbition is being held under the auspices
of the Federation Inrernarionale de philarelie (FIp), and ther:e will be two
sections. The firsr, the FIP Internarional Class will be judged to ful1
inter:national standard and will only be open to collectors r",ho have already
received a national verllreil (silver gilt) n€da1. Tl,-. prorotionel Cless wili
be open to all collectors r,üo do not have the bbove qualificatior..

Ijnlike previous OlFnphilex exhibitions, all the FIp classes, (traditional,
postal history, posEal stationer.y, aerophilately, thematic etc) will be
lepresented. It rias felt at the last 01y.nrphilex in Barcelona in 1992, that
sore very good collections wele penalised because they rere unable to
conforn to the restraints of the thematic class. It is hoped thät by covetj-ng
all the ph{ilate1ic disciplines more collecrors will feel able to participaEei

Apart from the philatelic exhibition, Ollnphilex r^,i]1 also have sections
devoted fo numismatics and other collectibles. Further details of these
events are available direcr from the organising Conüiittee: Ol),nphilex ,96,

P0 Box 1996, l€xington CA 30648, USA.

Post Offlce Box 1996 . Lexington, GA 30648 USA
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